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WITH OUR HELP, YOU CAN

painmanagementnyc.com

LIVE A PAIN FREE

LIFE
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You have choices when it comes to medical care, but the best pain management clinic in NYC is nearby

in Midtown Manhattan. 

You deserve to know what Pain Management NYC is all about — and why it’s considered to provide a

standard of pain management care that’s recognized to be among the best in the world.

 It’s a combination of highly talented staff, exceptional pain doctors and physicians and top-rated pain

management facilities and equipment. 

It all adds up to interventional treatment for pain that’s second to none.

New York's Most Advanced
Pain Management Clinics in NYC

painmanagementnyc.com



One of the most advanced pain management centers in New York,

this clinic focuses on interventional pain management. By relying on

minimally invasive treatments and surgeries, when necessary, you

get regenerative medical treatments that stop your pain and start

your healing. The center offers fast, effective procedures for a range

of injuries and disorders.

You’re treated in a comfortable, modern setting, where the caring

staff and talented doctors are polite and respectful. Most pain-

relieving procedures are performed on-site, so everything happens

under one roof.

Tailor-Made Treatments

Just for You
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Pain Management NYC, the best pain management clinic in New

York, is a full-service pain control center that uses the most

advanced diagnostic equipment available in the United States.

When you visit with a complaint of pain — whether it’s centered

in your head or in your toes — you’re assured of getting the best

care because it all starts with an accurate diagnosis. But that’s

not all that sets this pain management clinic apart from the rest.

BACK PAIN
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A Complete Approach

to Pain Management

painmanagementnyc.com

NECK PAIN

KNEE PAIN SHOULDER PAIN

https://www.painmanagementnyc.com/back-pain/
https://www.painmanagementnyc.com/neck-pain/
https://www.painmanagementnyc.com/knee-pain/
https://www.painmanagementnyc.com/shoulder-pain/


The best pain management clinic in NYC employs board-certified doctors who 

have been recognized by Castle Connolly as Top Doctors. They’re Ivy League trained 

and nationally recognized. These highly trained specialists also have affiliations with 

major New York City hospitals, making them trustworthy and experienced enough to

continue your treatment in a hospital setting if you 

need it.

Pain Doctors

& Specialists

SPINE INJECTIONS
Your pain may stem from a facet joint

pinching a nerve as it exits your spinal

column.

MUSCLE & JOINTS

INJECTIONS
Million people worldwide complain

about Muscle & Joint pain, and the

number of cases keeps rising.

NERVE BLOCKS
If you suffer from chronic pain and opt

for minimally invasive treatment, a

nerve block injection...

painmanagementnyc.com



Our Most Cutting-Edge
Chronic and Persistent Pain Relief Treatments You Can

Count On

Injections for 

Knee Pain

Trigger Point Injections

For Back Pain
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Our doctors offer a variety of knee

pain injection treatments, from

cortisone injections or steroid

injections for knee pain to knee joint

viscosupplementation injections and

genicular nerve block injections. To

know which treatment is right for

your knee pain, consult with the pain

management specialists, leading

experts at Pain Management NYC.

Myofascial trigger point injections

for muscle back pain is a quick

outpatient procedure. It don’t

require sedation, and can be done

at a pain management clinic in

Manhattan near you. Trigger point

injections ease muscle pain and

give you back pain relief. The

process puts an injectable

substance into a contracted

muscle, causing it to relax and

lengthen.

painmanagementnyc.com



Contact us

Pain Management NYC

380 2nd Ave Suite 1004,

New York, NY 10010

(212) 224-9555

https://www.painmanagementnyc.com

info@painmanagementnyc.com  
 

https://www.painmanagementnyc.com/
https://g.page/pain-management-doctors-nyc


Monday: 8 am - 8 pm

Tuesday: 8 am - 5 pm

Wednesday: 8 am - 8 pm

Thursday: 8 am - 5 pm

Friday: 8 am - 5 pm

Saturday: Closed

Sunday: Closed

WORKING HOURS:

09painmanagementnyc.com

https://g.page/pain-management-doctors-nyc


FOLLOW US

painmanagementnyc.com

https://www.pinterest.com/painmanagementnyc
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pain-management-nyc-new-york-2
https://www.instagram.com/painmanagementnyc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLNE-PQApxijEW6Cp6mJ8Yg
https://nycpainmanagement.tumblr.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pain-management-nyc
https://www.facebook.com/PainManagementDoctorsNYC
https://www.facebook.com/PainManagementDoctorsNYC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pain-management-nyc
https://www.instagram.com/painmanagementnyc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLNE-PQApxijEW6Cp6mJ8Yg
https://nycpainmanagement.tumblr.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pain-management-nyc-new-york-2

